AOC Dates 2014-2015

September 8
September 22
October 13
October 27  AAF report:  Gretchen Bohnhoff
November 10  IBRC(Int. Bus. Resource Cntr.)  *Broad Field Science* (from 1/26)
November 24  PIC (Pioneer Involvement Center)
December 8  *Computer Science*

January 26
February 9  *Mathematics*

February 23  *Foreign Languages*
March 9  *English*

March 23
April 13  Pioneer Activity Center
April 27  Markee Pioneer Center
May 11  Review AAF Grants
Programs need to be reviewed (2014-2015)

Academic Areas (APC 2014-16)

Programs with RED character indicate date unknown.
  Broad Field Science—Philip Young
  Computer Science—Joe Clifton
  English—Terry Burns
  Foreign Languages: Spanish, German, French…—Terry Burns/Chris Schulenburg
  Geography & Geology—Mari Vice
  Mathematics—Barb Barnet

AOC Program Group left over from 2013-14

Animal Science
Business Administration
Physical Education
History
Pioneer Farm
Reclamation, Environment & Conservation
Teacher Education—Karen Stinson
Technology Education
Financial Aid
Intramurals
Living & Learning Center
Multicultural Resource Center—Angela Miller
University Foundation—Dennis Cooley

AOC Program group need to be reviewed 2014-15

International Studies
Music
Soil & Crop Science
Counselor Education (REMOVED)
Humanities-Gen Edu
Speech-Gen Edu
Center for Plaster Processing Technology
International Business Resource Center (IBRC)
Performing Arts
Pioneer Activity Center
Pioneer Involvement Center
Pioneer Student Center
Coordinator of each program

**Academic Areas**

- **Broad Field Science**—Philip Young
- **Computer Science**—Joe Clifton
- **English**—Terry Burns
- **Foreign Languages: Spanish, German, French**—Terry Burns/Chris Schulenburg
  
  *Geography—Rich Waugh*
  *Geology—Melissa Gormley*
  *Mathematics—Barb Barnet*

**Student Affairs Areas**

- **Center for Plaster Processing Technology**—Majid Tabrizi
- **International Business Resource Center**—Louis Nzegwu
- **Performing Arts**—??
- **Pioneer Activity Center**—Curt Fatzinger
- **Pioneer Involvement Center**—Valerie Wetzel
- **Pioneer Student Center**—James Ball